These data are generated from factors in pMX vector.
Supplementary Figure 2: iHP in wild type background
(a) iHP reprogramming from CD31 depleted MEF and eFib (ear Fibroblast). FACS showed residual CD31 + cells in MEF but no CD31 + cells in eFib. Hematopoietic colonies (cobblestone/round cells) and CD41/Kit cells were induced by SLHR from CD31-depleted MEF and eFib. Factors were in pMX vector and were delivered individually. These are representatives of four independent experiments.
(b) SLRB induced hematopoietic colonies and frequencies of these colonies from CD31-depleted MEF and CD31-undepleted MEF. Factors were in pMX vector. Polycistronic SLR was used. These data are from four independent experiments.
(c) Representative hematopoietic colonies in SLp53 ∆ and SL infected MEF and frequencies of these colonies. S, L, p53 ∆ stand for Scl, Lmo2 and p53DD in pMX vector. These data are from four independent experiments.
(d) Tran-gene integration in single CFU-colonies derived from FuW-TetO-7F-iHP. S1-10, S11-16, S17-21 and S22-24 represent individual single colonies from four independent experiments.
(e) H or B enhances SL on production of Kit + cells. 27dpi suspension cells were analyzed by FACS. 5F: S, L, R, H and B (in pMX vector). SLHR and SLBR denote factors delivered individually. SLR+H and SLR+B stand for SLR in one polycistronic construct (polycistronic SLR) were delivered, together with H or B was singly delivered. Data are shown as mean ± SD of biological triplicate. Total (including transgenes and endogenous genes) and endogenous (Endo) expression of Scl (S), Lmo2 (L), Runx1 (R) and HoxB4 (H) were analyzed at early stage (4dpi) and late stages (32 dpi and 42 dpi suspension cells). MEF and Bone marrow (BM, Kit+) cells were used as controls. Factors (S, L, R and H) were in pMx vector. Data were as mean ± SD of technical triplicate. These are representative of two experiments.
